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Part 1
Social Issue Research
Part 2
Service Learning Experience
Part 3
Impact
Social Issue-
• Project 150’s social issue is 
homelessness, mainly focused 
on youth Homelessness Jesus Ramirez
Current State-
• According to P.E. Kilgore, 
“Homelessness is believed to 
affect an estimated 2.5-3.5 
million persons each year in the 
United States.” (Kilgore,p.594). 
Ideal State-
• Everyone would have a place to 
live and to sleep. 
Project 150’s Approach-
• Provides supplies; Food, 
clothing, school supplies, and 
hygienic products. 
References-
• Kilgore, P.E. “Epidemiology of 
Homelessness in the United 
States.” Annals of 
Epidemiology, vol. 23, no. 9, 
2013, p. 594.
Serving My Community-
• I served my service learning hours at Project 150.
• I served by separating and hanging clothes, carrying 
bags and boxes, and doing inventory.
Pros-
 Easy to Sign up
 People were Nice
 Knowing I am helping
Cons-
× The hanger problem
× Not sure what to do at times
× Only separating clothes
Expectations-
• I expected to mostly work or to do things at the shop.
• Less sorting of clothes
• More sorting of food. 
Semester Reflection-
• Project 150 changed my expectations on homelessness.
• Learned about Project 150 and its purpose.
• Anything, no matter how small, can help.
Differences in my views-
• Made me relies how many 
homeless students are in Las 
Vegas.
• Homeless students have it 
tough in high school. 
Differences I made for the site-
• Little impact
• Mainly sorting clothes
Personal Learning-
• More info about social issue
• Giving back to community
Future Change, Effort, and 
Outcomes-
• I hope to continue volunteering 
at Project 150.
• Get more people involved
• Inform more people about 
homelessness in our 
community. 
